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PRE-prOductiOn

PlOT
THE GOAL OF COLD WAR WAS TO INVOKE EMOTION VIA PLOT 
TWIST. the story was written in a way to mislead view-
ers of the true intentions of characters.  

-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-

there are characters that the audience IS supposed to 
hate off the bat. 

-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-=•=-

some of those characters, namely lyle, WERE written to 
seem hateable and grey at first. however as time passes, 
the audience is expected to doubt whether or not he is 
truly evil and guilty.

lasted AbOUT THREE MONTHS
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PRE-prOductiOn

CHARACTERS
each character was designed around mid-1900’s cliches 
and aesthetics. some were designed to seem pure evil, 
others pure good, and some as mysteries.

Lyle rhodes
a Cia agent who finds himself in the middle of some deep 
shit.

CONTINUED
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PRE-prOductiOn

Lily rhodes
lyle’s wife. In what appears to be a botched hit attempt 
on lyle, she gets murdered by an assassin. however no-
body knows that she was actually the true traitor un-
til too late.

asdlkasdkldaskldklsasklk last 
known whereabouts are at the 
coooordinate x w00342420--02
which means that

CONTINUED (chArActers)
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PRE-prOductiOn

earnest stanwick
chairman of the cia. he has powers and resources many 
should and do fear. he wouldn’t use those powers for 
evil, would he?

CONTINUED (chArActers)
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PRE-prOductiOn

Max ridgeham
cia head for the chicago office, overseen by earnest 
stanwick. max is also a long-time friend with lyle 
rhodes.

CONTINUED (chArActers)
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PRE-prOductiOn

blah blahaaaa - hitman
attempted to murder lyle rhodes. killed lily rhodes in-
stead. now deceased. he was hired by max ridgeham un-
der the orders of earnest stanwick.

CONTINUED (chArActers)
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PRE-prOductiOn

unknown (left), officer Leavitt
left was cia intern killed on his way out from the chi-
cago cia headquarters. right is the officer who report-
ed to the arson at lyle rhodes’ house.

additional characters
any suspects who do not appear here happened to stum-
ble into the various sites and crime scenes without any 
premeditation.

CONTINUED (chArActers)
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PRE-prOductiOn

the sets were designed to fit the proper 1960’s/1970’s 
time period. lots of brick buildings, orange hues, and of 
course - old timey cars.

CONTINUEd

seTs
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prOducTiOn

the animation
was mostly done thanks to motion capture from two ki-
nects. the captured animation was processed, put onto 
character rigs, and then polished.

LASTED AbOUT THREE MONTHS



instructions
please destroy dossier after reading.

lily rhodes is still at large, if spotted, avoid and con-
tact the tac teams.

lyle rhodes, max ridgeham, and earnest stanwick are 
all deceased.

the cops have been debriefed on important matters and 
know nothing that is or should be classified.

due to lack of sufficient evidence, this investigation 
was closed on December 5th, 1987. as of the closing of 
this case, lily rhodes is still at large. she is assumed to 
have gone to europe under an alias.

once again, please destroy this dossier after reading. 

if you or anyone who has access to this dossier was 
comrpomised, execute protocol cb-x98.

THANKS FOR THE READ
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THATs A wrap 


